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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A group of four whistles,
to include ARP, Acme Thunderer, The Metropolitan and a Girl Guides

2

An Art Deco silver topped walking stick

3

A plated canteen,
together with plated dish, cruet etc

4

Three oriental white metal teaspoons,
together with a Georgian silver spoons, another spoon and a Dutch butter knife

5

A silver torq bangle,
signed Tiffany & Co - Est £30 - £30

6

A diamond and emerald dress ring,
of whorl design and set in 18ct white gold - Est £120 - £150

7

A modern silver torq style bangle Est £20 - £30

8

A pair of silver and CZ set ear-studs Est £15 - £20

9

A silver and opalite set pendant,
the tear shaped pendant with CZ border, to silver chain - Est £25 - £30

10

A pair of modern silver ear-pendants,
each set with amethyst in CZ border - Est £20 - £30

11

A modern silver pin cushion,
designed as a pig, stamped 925 - Est £20 - £30

12

A modern silver bug brooch,
with enamelled wings Est £30 - £40

13

A silver and CZ set solitaire ring,
with a CZ set half eternity band - Est £20 - £40

14

A diamond five stone ring,
the graduated brilliant cuts set in 18ct white gold mount (approximately 1.4ct total) - Est
£1,600 - £2,000

15

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond claw set to 18ct white gold mount (approximately 1.1ct) - Est £1,300 £1,500

16

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
each brilliant cut four claw set to 14ct white gold - Est £800 - £1,200

17

An emerald and diamond set bracelet,
the central panel set with brilliant cut diamonds and pear cut emeralds, to flexible 18c gold
bracelet - Est £1,600 - £1,800
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18

A pair of silver ear-studs,
each set with a rose quartz cabochon -

19

A seven piece siver mounted dressing set,
Birmingham 1951, including two pairs of brushes, hand mirror, glass jar and cover and
atomiser, in original fitted case - Est £150 - £250

20

A pair of George IV silver spoons, London 1820,
together with a continental fish server, with pierced foliate decoration - Est £20 - £30

21

A pair of silver candlesticks (a/f),
together with a silver lid, horn cruets etc

22

A silver key,
together with three silver thimbles

23

A Samson Mordan silver mounted porcupine quill,
together with old pen and folding knives, pen knibs, ivory letter opener etc

24

Coins: A bag of assorted coinage

25

A quantity of mostly costume jewellery

26

A cased set of 1900 Maundy money Est £40 - £60

27

A vintage paste set pendant, set in silver,
of ribbon tied cluster design, another paste brooch of flowerhead design, a Scottish dagger
brooch set with hardstones, two other paste brooches, an enamel brooch and a ring - Est £60 £100

28

An Insignia plate canteen of cutlery
and other plate

29

A pair of Eastern white metal napkin rings,
of hexagonal shape, together with a 1950's silver medal

30

A pair of old plated candlesticks,
together with a brass trivet, metal stands and other metalwares

31

A small mixed lot,
to include silver brooches, ivory pot (lacking cover) and other items

32

A silver plated candelabra,
together with plated goblets and coasters and a pair of onyx vases

33

A small group of modern costume jewellery Est £15 - £20

34

A George V silver faced mantel clock, Birmingham 1921 Est £60 - £100

35

A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks,
John Round, Sheffield 1887 - Est £50 - £70

36

An 18ct gold and pearl bracelet,
composed of rectangular links spaced by pearls - Est £180 - £220
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37

A silver and shell inlaid panel bracelet,
composed of seven panels, each depicting a classical god/goddess, representing a day of the
week - Est £25 - £30

38

A George V silver trophy cup, Chester 1934,
the two handled cup inscribed for the 1936 Scottish National Dancing Championship - Est
£60 - £100

39

A late Victorian silver pin dish, Birmingham 1898,
with pierced and embossed decoration - Est £12 - £15

40

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, by Rotary,
to fancy link bracelet - Est £70 - £100

41

A 9ct gold locket,
of heart shape, to fine chain - Est £25 - £30

42

A small quantity of vintage paste set brooches
and ear-pendants and a bag of costume jewellery - Est £15 - £20

43

A box of silver plate,
to include canteen of cutlery, preserves pot, cruet etc - Est £30 - £50

44

A bag of assorted cap badges,
buttons etc - Est £20 - £40

45

A large citrine pendant,
the circular stone in yellow metal mount - Est £60 - £100

46

A George III silver milk jug, London 1786,
of helmet shape - Est £40 - £60

47

A late Victorian silver two handled porringer,
George Maudsley Jackson, London 1891, of small size - Est £50 - £70

48

A silver toast rack, London 1908,
together with a small modern silver faced photo frame - Est £20 - £30

49

A late Victorian silver sugar bowl, London 1880,
with three lion capped feet and engraved decoration - Est £30 - £50

50

A George V silver lidded preserves jar, Walker & Hall,
Sheffield 1923, with shell thumbpiece and blue glass liner - Est £50 - £80

51

A small Edwardian spot hammered silver dish,
London 1904, raised on four ball feet - Est £20 - £30

52

A cased set of late Victorian silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1899,
with tongs, in velvet lined morocco case, together with a part set of bean end spoons - Est
£40 - £50

53

A three piece silver plated teaset, by Ellis Barker,
together with a plated coffee pot, tankards and assorted flatware - Est £30 - £50

54

A modern silver trinket box and cover, Birmingham 1992,
with engraved decoration, velvet lining and on three feet - Est £40 - £60

55

A George II silver tankard, London 1754,
of baluster shape and with 'C' scroll handle - Est £250 - £350
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56

A pair of Georgian silver sauceboats,
marks rubbed and re-struck, with leafy handle and on three hoofed feet - Est £150 - £250

57

An Edwardian silver cigarette box, London 1901,
rectangular and with cedar interior - Est £60 - £100

58

A set of four late Victorian silver clip on side dishes,
Birmingham 1900, each of kidney shape and with clips, in fitted case - Est £40 - £60

59

A George III silver decanter label, 'Sherry',
Elizabeth Morley, London 1800, together with a modern silver 'Sherry' label (2) - Est £40 - £60

60

A heavy silver pint tankard,
Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1924 - Est £80 - £100

61

A diamond set two stone ring,
the two brilliant cut diamonds claw set to yellow gold mount - Est £350 - £400

62

A diamond set two stone ring,
the two brilliant cut diamonds claw set to yellow gold mount - Est £350 - £400

63

An early 20th century emerald and diamond ring,
of oval cluster design, the emerald claw set within a border of ten old cut diamonds, French
control marks - Est £1,000 - £1,500

64

A group of ten mostly gent's wristwatches,
including Pierre Cardin diamond watch, Rotary, Tungsten etc., contained in glass topped
watch case - Est £80 - £100

65

A modern box link bracelet,
of yellow and white links, stamped 750 - Est £40 - £60

66

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
67

A Victorian serpentine desk top sundial,
with silvered brass top on turned column (restored) - Est £30 - £50

68

A pair of Japanese tree bark cut-outs,
each in lacquered frame labelled for Encadrements Artisques, 21 Rue de Montaigne - Est
£100 - £200

69

A lacquered box and cover,
decorated with butterfly amidst flowers - Est £40 - £60

70

A 17th century carved putto,
mount realistically carved - Est £100 - £150

71

Arthur Bradbury ARWA
Ship in a bottle, titled 'Golden Spur, Guernsey', on painted stand - Est £150 - £200

72

A small Victorian carved walnut knight,
realistically carved and standing on a circular base, inset to square mount - Est £20 - £40
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73

A late Victorian hand fan,
advertising the stage play 'Sorcerer' and in the form of black bats in flight, monogrammed and
dated 1889

74

An 18th century style Eastern scroll,
painted with religious scholars and text - Est £150 - £200

75

A small rock crystal model of a skull Est £20 - £30

76

An 18th century style portrait miniature,
depicting a lady in lace bonnet tied with a blue ribbon, signed MB, as oval - Est £80 - £100

77

A 19th century portrait miniature,
depicting a girl in a bonnet, apparently unsigned, as oval - Est £80 - £100

78

A 19th century style portrait miniature,
depicting a lady with flowers in her hair and in a shawl, apparently unsigned, as oval - Est £80 £100

79

A 19th century carving of pegasus,
on a hardwood plinth and under glass dome - Est £40 - £60

80

An Art Nouveau planter,
boat shaped and cast with figures, flowerheads and birds

81

A pair of Black Forest style bookends,
each carved as a German Shepherd and later mounted

82

Taxidermy: A full mounted turtle Est £150 - £200

83

An early 20th century walking stick,
with warthog tusk handle and inlaid decoration to shaft - Est £60 - £100

84

Of tribal interest: An African single bladed axe

85

After Barye: A small Barbadienne bronze model hare,
signed and numbered - Est £300 - £400

86

A 19th century bronze match strike,
designed as a young fisherman holding a basket and fish, on circular marble base - Est £60 £100

87

A pair of 19th century bronze putti,
each figure modelled on a circular marble base - Est £100 - £200

88

An early 20th century ivory carving,
designed as a split shell and with figural scene - Est £40 - £60

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
89

A set of three Masons Ironstone jugs,
graduated, together with a ginger jar and cover
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90

A limited edition Royal Worcester figurine,
'The Last Waltz, together with two Royal Doulton figurines 'Carmen' and 'Diana'

91

Three Coalport figurines,
'Bolero', 'Nell Gwynn' and 'The Ball'

92

Three Wade NatWest piggy money boxes

93

Moorcroft: A pair of Emma Bossons vases,
decorated with lillies, impressed marks, painted signature and numbered 7/200 -

94

A tall irridescent glass vase,
in lustrous purple and opaque glass, together with a Mdina vase and another glass vase

95

A small 18th century Chelsea style figure,
modelled as a gentleman carrying a basket of fruit, with anchor mark, together with a similar
seated musician figure and another pair of larger figures

96

A Bursleyware vase, in Baghdad decoration,
together with a pair of blue and white vases, a Staffordshire Chinese style vase and cover,
other blue and white china etc

97

A Greenway part coffee service,
together with Tuscan china teawares and other china

98

A red and clear glass vase,
cut with panels and a stag and bird in a forest - Est £30 - £50

99

A large Murano style glass vase,
dimpled and worked with orange and deep red glass flecked with gold - Est £40 - £50

100 A large modern glass millefiori paperweight
101 Moorcroft: A modern vase,
in the anemone pattern, with original box - Est £60 - £100
102 A KPM moustache cup,
transfer decorated with Wimborne Minster, with saucer, a Weymouth trio, another moustache
cup and pair of commemorative beakers
103 A Langley dinner service and tablewares

104 A quantity of studio pottery
105 A Midwinter part dinner service
106 An Autumn Leaves coffee service
107 A large green glass model fish,
together with a blue glass bowl
108 An opaque glass lustre,
with blue rim and gilded highlights, suspending eight cut glass drops - Est £20 - £30
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109 A 19th century ecuelle,
moulded with leaves and masks, highlighted in gilt on a white ground
110 A mid 19th century J R Goodwin childs teaset
and other china
111 A cased set of six Edinburgh crystal glasses
112 A quantity of mostly Edinburgh crystal glassware,
mostly in sets - Est £20 - £30
113 A continental liquer set,
comprising etched glass tray, decanter and glasses
114 An extensive Royal Doulton Egerton pattern dinner service
and tablewares, including tureens and serving dishes platters etc
115 A pair of cut glass decanters,
together with eight cut glasses, water jug and other glassware
116 A Royal Worcester dinner service,
in the Strawberry Fair pattern, with matching teawares - Est £30 - £50
117 A mixed lot of china,
to include enamelled moonflask style vase, Wedgwood jug etc
118 An Aynsley part tea service,
with floral decoration, together with Grosvenor and other china
119 A Nao figure of a girl seated with a goose
120 A group of five Pendelfin rabbits

121 A South Lissens Pottery jug and jar,
together with a Buchan Portobello jug and other china
122 A Staffordshire flatback watch holder,
designed as a castle, together with a similar flatback of a highland couple
123 A group of Staffordshire and similar model buildings,
flatback group etc
124 A pair of Japanese bottle vases,
decorated with birds in flight and foliage (one a/f), together with another bottle vase

125 A pair of Japanese vases,
painted with panels of flowers and another large Japanese vase (3)
126 A group of five blue and white octagonal Chinese
dishes and another Chinese plate
127 A pair of pug mantel dogs
128 A continental wall pocket,
designed as a bird on a basket
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129 A 19th century cabinet plate,
with central bouquet of flowers within a blue border, painted with floral roundels
130 An early 19th century dish,
painted with purple leaves and highlighted with gold and a selection of other dishes and plates
131 A small figure of a young huntsman and hound
132 Troika: A rough textured slab vase,
painted marks & CC - Est £100 - £200
133 Four modern glass paperweights
134 A large quantity of drinking glases,
some in sets
135 A small mixed lot of china,
to include six Evesham ramekins, various thimbles, pair of Royal Albert plates etc
136 A group of seven modern paperweights
137 A group of seven modern paperweights
138 A quantity of Bisto 'Italy' dinner and tablewares,
a Dartmouth fish vase, a copper lustre jug, glass vase etc - Est £25 - £30
139 A group of nine Border Fine Arts Beatrix Potter figures,
to include Peter Rabbit in the Garden and Foxy Whiskered Gentleman - Est £40 - £60
140 Seven small Border Fine Arts Beatrix Potter figures,
to include Tailor of Gloucester and Jemina Puddleduck

141 Two trays of assorted crested and commemorative china
142 A celadon crackle glazed vase,
together with a pair of French plates and a Portobello jug
143 A pair of Italian model parrots,
together with an Austrian model of two budgerigars
144 A quantity of blown glass animals,
to include parrot on a perch, octopus etc - Est £20 - £30

145 A quantity of blown glass animals,
to include cockerels, horses, a model Pegasus etc - Est £20 - £30
146 A quantity of blown glass animals,
to include dragons etc - Est £20 - £30
147 A large Chinese ginger jar and cover,
enamelled with a band of figures in a landscape, on a turquoise ground - Est £60 - £100
148 A blue and white glazed oriental bowl
and another painted with panels of flowers
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149 A quantity of Royal Doulton teawares,
in the Aegean, Cambridge and Berkshire patterns - Est £20 - £30
150 A Royal Copenhagen miniature mouse Est £30 - £50
151 A group of Staffordshire figures
and flatback buildings, copper lustre jugs etc - Est £25 - £30
152 A vintage Limoges cigarette bar and cover,
transfer decorated with packets of cigarettes
*
** by repute formerly belonging to Gerry Rafferty
153 A group of four Rhodesian 1953
coronation commemorative glass bottles
154 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
155 A vintage Carnaval '88 Tenerife poster,
framed - Est £20 - £40
156 William Palin, 1862-1947
'Incoming Tide, Nr Studland', oil on board, unframed, titled, signed and dated 1931 to reverse
157 Of Disney interest: A framed bill
for Mickey's Son & Daughter & the BBC Dance Orchestra - Est £80 - £120
158 18th century school, in the style of Guardi
View of Venetian canal scene, pen and ink drawing, unframed - Est £40 - £60

159 Edward Handley-Read MBE RBA
(1870-1935)
Figures by a river, oil on board, unframed, annotated to reverse - Est £40 - £60
160 Of Royal interest: A late 1980 Press Association photograph
of Princess Diana at Ascot, taken by Ron Bell and another of Princess Diana with Rudolf
Nureyev - Est £30 - £40
161 A 19th century map of Hampshire,
hand coloured and detailing railway lines, pub'd by H.G. Collins, 22 Paternoster Row, together
with three cyclists road maps by Pattisons - Est £40 - £60
162 H Thom, 20th century
Skiing scene, heightened watercolour, signed
163 B Gardiner, 20th century
A stonework cottage, watercolour, signed and dated 1915 and three others by the same artist
(4)
164 After M Bowkett
'Love me, love my dog', a late 19th century lithographic print
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165 Ater David Shepherd
A pencil signed print of an elephant
166 An early 20th century photograph of a battleship,
together with another photograph of a shipyard
167 Keith English
A Fishing Boat before St Michaels Mount, oil on canvas, signed
168 A framed print of the Roll of Battle Abbey,
together with a print of the Lusitania and two other prints
169 A pair of 19th century engravings after Henry Alken,
titled 'Preparing to Start' and 'Weighing and Rubbing Down', each hand coloured and mounted
170 A pair of late 19th/early 20th century watercolours
of coastal scenes, one titled Tynemouth
171 A set of four prints
after the Reeves Collection - Est £20 - £30
172 A modern eastern wall panel,
depicting figures on a canal
173 George Oyston, British (1860-1937)
A group of four watercolours of river scenes, each signed - Est £50 - £80
174 After J P Neale
Five modern prints of antique engravings of country houses, each in gilt frame
175 G W Leaper, 20th century
'Gold Hill, Shaftesbury', watercolour, signed 2001 and another by the same artist of Laycock Est £30 - £50
176 20th Century South African School
Rural landscape, oil on board, signed Michelle, and another landscape
177 A A Clark, 20th century
Figures in front of a windmill, signed oil, with a companion, both dated 1939 - Est £25 - £30

178 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
179 Four shelves of antique leather bound law reports
180 Six shelves of antique leather and cloth bound law reports
181 Six shelves of antique leather and cloth bound law reports

182 Five shelves of antique leather and cloth bound law reports
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183 Two shelves of books,
for the porcelain collector
184 A vintage 'Victor' luggage case,
containing a quantity of sheet music
185 Two shelves of books
to include Thackeray
186 A quantity of assorted modern books
187 Two shelves of books,
of topographical interest - Est £20 - £40
188 The Charles Dickens Library,
18 volumes and another
189 A Victorian/Edwardian scraps album,
together with an album of black and white photographs
190 A quantity of sheet music,
together with three volumes of music
191 'The Wilkie Gallery', a selection of the best pictures,
pub'd George Virtue featuring steel engravings (a/f)
192 Four boxes of books
193 The Ladies Handbook of Home Improvement,
published 1905 in Australia

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
194 A Panasonic flatscreen TV (case cracked)
195 A mahogany, crossbanded and line inlaid octagonal barometer,
the brass dial signed Aitchison, together with a Smiths oak mantel clock

196 Textiles: A tray of assorted linens,
lace and other textiles - Est £20 - £40
197 Textiles: A tray of assorted textiles Est £20 - £40
198 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage greeting
postcards Est £20 - £40
199 Postcards: An album of approximately 165 early foreign postcards Est £100 - £150

200 Postcards: A folder of 72 postcards,
artist signed - Mabel Lucie Atwell etc - Est £60 - £80
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201 Postcards: An album of approximately 140 vintage British postcards Est £60 - £80
202 Postcards: A box of approximately 670 British postcards Est £20 - £40
203 Postcards: An album of approximately 300 old foreign postcards Est £30 - £50
204 Stamps: A cover bearing the earliest postmark,
used on the 1st issue of QE2 stamps
205 Of music interest: A signed Madonna
'Confessions on a dance floor' LP - Est £300 - £400
206 A Huntley & Palmer tin,
of triangular shape, decorated to each side and the cover with sporting scenes - Est £40 - £50
207 A vintage tin of rectangular shape,
the cover with rugby decoration - Est £30 - £40
208 A 19th century violin (a/f),
with associated bow, both apparently unmarked
209 A William Crawford & Son,
Mabel Lucie Attwell 'Fairy House' Biscuit and money Box, designed as a toadstool and with
typical Atwell decoration - Est £50 - £60

210 A 'Golden Pyramid Talking Machine Needle Case' Est £20 - £30
211 Stamps: Post Office cards, 1979-1981,
mostly used - Est £15 - £20
212 Stamps: 55 Approval Books,
many foreign - Est £40 - £50
213 Stamps: GB and Foreign,
on and off paper - Est £30 - £40

214 Stamps: GB and Foreign,
sets and sheets etc - Est £30 - £40
215 Stamps: Triumph Album Est £20 - £25
216 Stamps: Covers from Malaya,
Singapore and Brunei - Est £15 - £20
217 A copper coal scuttle
and a kettle - Est £20 - £40
218 Stamps: A box of loose stamps and stamp packets Est £30 - £50
219 Stamps: A large box of covers,
including FDC albums and commercial - Est £30 - £50
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220 Stamps: A large box of stamp albums and loose stamps Est £30 - £50
221 Stamps: A box of old stamp albums Est £30 - £50
222 Stamps: An album of stamps and stock cards Est £30 - £50
223 Stamps: A box of covers,
including world and commonwealth - Est £20 - 340
224 A model of a three masted ship (a/f)
225 A vintage Southern Comfort advertising mirror
226 Toys: A vintage Mettoy Supertype tin plate typewriter,
together with a Vulcan sewing machine
227 A small oriental carved tray,
another tray, a circular dish and a pair of bellows
228 A tall eastern carved figure,
together with three terracotta figures, dragon enamelled vase, cloisonne etc
229 A pair of cast metal candlesticks,
together with a brass photo frame
230 A small mixed lot,
to include trinket boxes, perpetual calendar, frames, cigarette boxes etc
231 A brass inset cribbage board,
another folding cribbage board and a large shell

232 A metal three bottle wine rack
and a wine case
233 A modern automaton style clock,
designed as a brass cased musical bird cage - Est £50 - £70
234 A brass cased miniature ball clock/fob Est £20 - £30
235 A pair of modern table lamps,
each in the rococo style, with figure sitting on fruiting vines - Est £50 - £80

236 A vintage Lettera typewriter
and another vintage typewriter
237 A small War Dept. marked tin
containing buttons, Seiko watch and musket ball, together with a three piece plated cruet
238 A box of assorted cameras and equipment
239 A group of four Peruvian walking poles
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240 A vintage suitcase
241 A Singer portable sewing machine
242 Postcards: An album of vintage cards,
of mostly Scottish interest
243 Postcards: An album of black and white photographic postcards
244 A German clock,
the dial signed for Junghans, with subsidiary dials
245 A tray of assorted plate,
other metalwares, clocks etc
246 A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment
247 Textiles: A tray of assorted linens and textiles
248 A pair of brass hanging scales,
together with a pair of candlesticks, Eastern bowl, decanter and glasses etc
249 A set of Banda carpet bowls,
pair of Slazenger bowls and three snooker balls
250 A quantity of mostly modern door furnishings
and other fittings, including hooks, door knobs, bakelite door knobs etc
251 Two gilded lamp bases

252 A vintage ostrich handbag,
together with other bags
253 A vintage Adler typewriter
254 Toys: A box of assorted vintage games,
including Monopoly, Cluedo, Shoc etc
255 A vintage Huntley & Palmers biscuit tin,
designed as a suitcase

256 A wooden strong box,
with fitted interior and metal handles - Est £30 - £50
257 A wooden strong box,
with fitted interior and metal handles - Est £30 - £50
258 A vintage shooting stick
and a walking stick
259 Of tribal interest: An African multi bladed axe Est £40 - £60
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260 A small reproduction mantel clock,
with brass mounts
261 A mixed small lot,
to include carved animals, miniatures etc
262 A large fibreglass model of a standing chef Est £80 - £120
263 A box of assorted postcards,
teacards etc
264 A box of auction catalogues,
mainly coins

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
265 A nest of three oak tables,
with barleytwist legs
266 An oak tea trolley
267 A gilt framed overmantel mirror
268 An oak open bookcase,
of four shelves

269 An open bookcase
270 A small stained two tier table
271 A green painted chest,
of three long drawers - Est £20 - £40
272 A green painted dressing table,
with three frieze drawers over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40

273 A rectangular book table,
the top with rounded edges over a 'V' shaped undertier, together with a mahogany wall shelf Est £20 - £40
274 A modern three drawer chest
and matching dressing table
275 A small side cupboard,
with single drawer over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £40
276 A gilt wall mirror,
the rectangular plate with corner bosses and reeded frame - Est £20 - £40

277 A modern pine display/bookcase,
the two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves over cupboard doors Est £50 - £70
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278 A reproduction yew finish sideboard,
with three drawers over cupboard doors
279 A reproduction burr walnut finish bureau,
narrow, with fall front over four drawers - Est £40 - £60
280 A reproduction mahogany writing table,
with inset top, the shaped front with arrangement of five drawers and tapering legs - Est £40 £60
281 An Art Deco limed oak bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, tallboy, dressing table with triple mirror and cheval mirror, with inlaid
mother-of-pearl decoration and splayed legs - Est £150 - £250
282 A 1930's oak wall mounting coat rack
283 An oval wall mirror,
in shaped frame
284 A modern bow fronted chest,
of small size and with two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £100
285 A late 18th century oak cased grandfather clock,
the brass dial signed for Alex Duncan, Elgin, engraved with birds of paradise and pagoda - Est
£100 - £150
286 A modern upholstered high back chair
287 A 19th century mahogany fold over card table,
with baize cover, octagonal column and quatrefoil platform base to claw feet and casters - Est
£150 - £200
288 A 19th century rosewood centre table,
with oval top on ornate 'C' scroll base - Est £250 - £350
289 A walnut and crossbanded occasional table,
with circular top on turned supports and scrolling feet - Est £40 - £60
290 A reproduction walnut and inlaid TV cabinet,
designed as an 18th century chest on chest - Est £40 - £60
291 A small reproduction chest,
of two short and three long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £30 - £50

292 A button back nursing chair,
with spoon shaped back and upholstered in pink, to cabriole legs and casters - Est £50 - £80
293 A pair of modern two seater sofas, by Multiyork,
each with shaped back and scrolling arms - Est £200 - £400
294 A long stool,
with upholstered top and slight cabriole legs
295 A modern plant/lamp stand,
with leaf decoration to column and circular top
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296 A French style white finished part bedroom suite,
comprising small armoire and pair of bedside tables - Est £40 - £60
297 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded bedside chest,
with serpentine front and four long drawers to bracket feet
298 A mahogany tilt top table,
with rectangular top on turned column and three legs - Est £40 - £60
299 A brass light fitting,
with brass rope twist mounts and reservoir and red and white opaque shade, by Sherwood Ltd
300 An arched top glass wall mirror
301 An Edwardian mahogany desk,
with inset leather top, single drawer and square tapering legs and spade feet - Est £40 - £60
302 An Etling glass light fitting,
the circular and opalescent shade moulded with a large chrysanthemum flower, moulded
Etling, France 145 - Est £80 - £60
303 A small red and cream rug
304 A pair of brass five branch chandeliers Est £40 - £60

305 A cane conservatory suite,
including table and chairs, sideboard and mirror - Est £60 - £80
306 A set of three side chairs,
with oval pierced backs and carved floral centre, stuffover seats and slender legs
307 A pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
308 A reproduction oak coffer,
with panelled carved front - Est £40 - £60

309 A reproduction oak sideboard,
with raised top, three drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
310 A hall chair,
with cane back and seat
311 A 19th century pole screen, adapted,
to turned column and three legs
312 A matched set of eight cane seated chairs
313 An oval topped table,
together with a small open bookcase, magazine rack and rope top stool
314 A carved occasional table,
the octagonal top with carved decoration over square undertier
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315 A circular topped low table,
on claw and ball feet
316 A Georgian oak and crossbanded bureau,
the fall front enclosing pigeon holes and drawers all over two short and three graduated
drawers and bracket feet - Est £120 - £150
317 A pair of bamboo tables,
each with recangular top and undertier and a cane Canterbury
318 A pair of Strongbow bedside cabinets,
with crossbanded doors
319 A single pot cupboard
and a 19th century lift top commode

320 An oak stereo cabinet,
with leaded glass door over drawers
321 A marble topped coffee table,
with chess board inlay
322 A nest of three tables
323 A small oak chest,
of two small and two long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £20 - £40

324 A 19th century hall table,
with bobbin turned supports and shaped undertier
325 A single Edwardian elbow chair,
with high pierced back and stuffover seat
326 A bamboo conservatory suite,
to include two seater settee, two chairs and glass inset coffee table
327 A 20th century camphorwood chest,
carved with boats and figures on a riverbank

328 A folding luggage stand
(possibly converted from a butlers tray)
329 An Art Deco style triptych dressing mirror,
with blue frame and gilded decoration
330 A 19th century dressing table mirror,
with oval swing plate between slender supports, to base fitted with three drawers, to low
bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
331 An Edwardian mahogany line inlaid chest,
of two short and two long drawers - Est £30 - £50

332 A Georgian mahogany and boxwood strung chest,
bow fronted and fitted with four long drawers to short legs - Est £80 - £100
333 A set of three Victorian balloon back chairs,
with carved horizontal splat
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334 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and with three long drawers, to splayed legs - Est £80 - £100
335 An Edwardian cheval mirror,
with arched top and swivel plate - Est £20 - £40
336 A low oak occasional table,
with circular top and barleytwist supports
337 An Art Deco display cabinet (lacking shelves)
338 A single Georgian bedside table,
fitted with open shelf and single drawer, to square legs - Est £20 - £40
339 A small oak table,
with lift top (warped) and with carved decoration and turned legs
340 A Georgian mahogany crossbanded batchelors chest,
bow fronted, with brushing slide over four graduated long drawers - Est £150 - £200
341 A low mahogany table
and a single oak stool
342 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate and a smaller gilt framed mirrror - Est £20 - £40
343 A pine framed rectangular wall mirror
344 A 19th century mahogany and rosewood chest,
of three long drawers, to turned legs - Est £40 - £60
345 A Georgian long stool,
the frame with floral and foliate carving, (the upholstery a/f) - Est £100 - £150

346 A Georgian mahogany fold over tea table,
with single frieze drawer and capped tapering legs to pad feet - Est £60 - £80
347 A Georgian fretwork mirror,
with a gilded bird cresting and slip, with shell inlay - Est £60 - £80
348 A 19th century giltwood wall mirror,
the circular bevelled plate within a frame of shells, 'C' scrolls and acanthus leaves Est £80 £120
349 A mahogany wall mirror,
the rectangular frame with canted corners to similarly shaped plate, together with an oval wall
mirror - Est £20 - £40
350 A drop leaf occasional table,
with pad feet

351 A group of three wine tables
352 A Georgian style mahogany drop leaf dining table Est £40 - £60
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353 An oak framed rectangular jardiniere,
with inset liner - Est £20 - £40
354 A gilt framed wall mirror
and another mirror
355 A Georgian low boy,
with three small drawers, on capped cabriole legs - Est £100 - £150
356 A modern white finish chest,
of two short over four long drawers
357 A low circular occasional table,
carved with band of leaves and flowers, on four carved legs on scrolling feet - Est £40 - £60
358 A George III longcase clock,
the oak case holding a dial signed for George Leach of Salisbury
359 A single walnut table,
with quarter veneered top over single drawer and slender legs
360 An oak coffer,
with carved decoration to top and front panels - Est £30 - £50
361 An early 20th century oak display cabinet,
with leaded glass doors enclosing shelves over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
362 A 20th century inlaid hardwood bureau,
with tambour front enclosing drawer and pigeon holes over an arrangement of six short
drawers and cabriole legs - Est £60 - £80
363 A white finish bathroom cabinet
364 A small serpentine fronted side cabinet,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
365 An Edwardian walnut piano stool,
with padded lift seat, turned handles and carved door - Est £50 - £70

366 A mahogany sofa table,
with drop ends over carved supports, united by a turned pole stretcher - Est £120 - £150
367 An early 20th century oak dresser,
with open shelves around a central leaded glass door,
the base with two cupboard doors and barleytwist supports - Est £120 - £150
368 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
narrow, with glazed door enclosing fixed lined shelves and on square legs - Est £60 - £80
369 A set of six oak framed chairs,
each with vertical splats and drop in seat (4 +2)

370 A matched four piece ebonised salon suite,
each piece upholstered in green velvet - Est £80 - £100
371 A chair back two seater settee,
with pierced decoration to vertical splats and padded seat, to slight cabriole legs - Est £40 - £50
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372 A Victorian salon type chair,
the back with 'C' scroll and leaf decoration, with stuffover seat, scrolling arms and floral capped
legs, to casters - Est £30 - £50

373 A Victorian button back chair,
on turned supports, stuffover seat and turned legs - Est £30 - £50
374 A pair of ladderback chairs,
with rush seat and barleytwist legs, together with two single chairs
375 A single salon chair,
with upholstered back and seat and shell capped legs - Est £30 - £50
376 A Lloyd Loom style linen box,
painted cream and with ribbon decoration and another similar (2) - Est £20 - £30

377 A small two tier corner table,
with carved decoration, together with another table and a stool
378 A heavy brass standard lamp,
with three scrolled supports and paw feet - Est £20 - £40
379 A brass telescopic standard lamp,
with three scrolling supports - Est £20 - £40
380 An Edwardian oak wall hanging shelf,
with pierced decoration and open shelves over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30

381 A 19th century bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass doors enclosing adjustable shelves over fall front with two drawers and wavy
stretcher - Est £80 - £100
382 An Edwardian dressing table,
with two long drawers - Est £30 - £50
383 A small gateleg table,
on square legs - Est £20 - £30
384 A floor standing corner cupboard,
with panelled door enclosing shelves over similar door - Est £60 - £100

385 A child's chair,
with turned decoration and roundels to back, rush seat and turned legs
386 An oak open bookcase,
low and with two shelves, to short legs - Est £20 - £30
387 A carved oak gateleg table,
with floral carved decoration and end drawer, to bobbin turned legs - Est £30 - £50
388 A modern open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £15 - £20

389 A 19th century wall hanging corner cabinet,
the glazed door enclosing shaped shelves - Est £50 - £70
390 A Toshiba flatscreen TV
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391 An oak joynt stool,
with carved decoration and turned legs
392 An early 20th century firescreen,
inset with a floral tapestry
393 A Victorian prie dieu chair,
on short turned legs and casters - Est £30 - £50
394 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid bureau,
the fall front with shell inlay enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over four drawers and bracket
feet - Est £40 - £60
395 A modern pine display cabinet,
the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £30 £50
396 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
straight fronted and fitted with three long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
397 An oak gateleg table,
with carved decoration and turned supports - Est £40 - £60
398 A reproduction batchelors style chest,
of small size, with fold over top, over four long drawers to bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
399 A small dressing table mirror,
with line inlay and swing plate
400 A Georgian fretwork wall mirror,
with gilded bird decoration - Est £60 - £100
401 A Georgian mahogany and inlaid chest,
the top with crossbanding inlay to the front corners, over brushing slide and four graduated
long drawers, to bracket feet - Est £200 - £300
402 A Georgian style two tier night stand
403 A button back chaise longue,
on short turned legs - Est £80 - £120
404 An oak foldover table,
demi lune and on turned legs - Est £80 - £120

405 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers,
bow fronted and with two short and three long drawers, to short legs - Est £150 - £200
406 A pine kitchen table,
on turned legs - Est £60 - £100
407 An oak fender, stepped
408 A matched pine bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, pair bedside chests, tall six drawer chest, another chest of drawers and
a double headboard - Est £80 - £100
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409 A shaped glass wall mirror,
with bevelled plate and rose decoration
410 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
411 A Stanley Ruleft Level Compass Plane
No. 113 - Est £100 - £150
412 Two shoulder planes
with wooden infills - Est £100 - £150
413 A Type 4 Router,
No. 71 - Est £40 - £60

414 A Howkins Model 3,
with full set of cutters and another set - Est £200 - £250
415 A Stanley Bedrock No. 604 1/2 Est £150 - £200
416 A small Preston Shoulder Plane
and a Record plane - Est £50 - £70
417 A boxed Stanley 4 1/2 Est £30 - £50

418 A pair of folding garden chairs
419 A vintage cabin trunk,
applied with a selection of interesting labels, including Cunard Southampton label
420 An old ammo box
421 A Diana air rifle

422 A Black & Decker chainsaw
423 A pair of Chinese style temple dog garden ornaments,
together with another stone garden ornament
424 A vintage travelling case
425 A large sectional bird cage

426 A concrete bird bath,
with circular top on figural base - Est £20 - £30
427 Two garden figures: A female water carrier and a small boy (2) Est £20 - £30
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428 A low bird bath,
with scallop shell top on short base - Est £20 - £30
429 A large and heavy garden ornament,
designed as a recumbant horse - Est £50 - £100
430 A three piece 'Deiwa Whisker Salmon' fly rod,
together with an Orvis 'Spey' reel
431 A Hercules Compact bicycle Est £20 - £30
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